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OWN-AcCOUNT WORKERS AND ACCESS

To

N ATURAL

REsOURCES
- Roopa Madhav

INTRODUCTION
Each day, a little over two million fishe rmen glide their tiny boats into
shimmering waters along the long Indian coastline to gather their catch for
the day. Elsewhere, several tribal women venture Out into the forests of Central
Ind ia to gather kendu leaves to sell and earn meagre amo unts of money. In the
Northern plains of Karnataka, a family makes a living out of artisa nal mining,
recovering gold from abandoned mines of the Gadag Gold Fields, ea rning a few
hundred rupees each week. And all across the country, small farmers rely on
their own labour and the commons to produce eno ugh for their co nsumption
and a modest surplus fo r the market. All these workers depend on different,
but rapidly dwindling, natural resources fo r their livelihood.
Despite the large number of workers dependant on natural resources for their
livelihood , the work status of the 'reso urce-dependant worker' finds little
recognition in law and policy. A case in point is the number of people dependant
on the forests for their livelihood . One estimate states that about 100 million
people reside in forests and are heavily dependent on forest resources for their
primary source ofincome.lt is further estimated that about 275 million people
live on the fringes of the forests and earn a bulk of their livelihood from the
forest. l H owever, this vast majoriry of workers lead a precarious work life,

V L Pandey, P Kumar. P. and R Kamath Sus taining Human Development in India States:
The Role of Forests.: NATIONAL RESEARC H PROGRAMME ON GROWTH AND H UMAN
DEVELOPMENT, Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research Mumbai (2005).
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subject to the whims and largesse of the forest department, despite recent laws'
granting rights over productive resources.
Access to natural resources determines sustainability ofl ivelihood of resourcedependant own- account informal workers (ROAW). Furthermore, ROAW,
who depend directly on natural resources for a livelihood, live on the margins
of poverty. It is essential ly a subsistence livelihood that is being supported
through an exploitation of the available resource base. The dominant conception
of labour rights ignores this critical link, disregarding, for the mOSt part, the
impact on social security. It also disregards that the spact" for negotiation of
an individual worker with the state for protecting and providing access to
productive natural resources is limited. Although, the complexities of the natural
reso urce and social relations impact resource-based workers both directly and
indirectly, the nature of rights (or the lack of it) has a more direct bearing on
the sustainability of livelihoods of these workers. This paper argues for greater
awareness and sensitivity in law and policy that impact access of workers to
productive natural resources.

DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
At the ourset, it is important to gain clarity with regar to key terms that
underpin and recur in the arguments contained in this paper. What do the
expressions 'Own-Account Workers,' 'Reso urce-dependant Own-Acco unt
Workers,' 'Livelihoods' and 'Access' mean?
Understanding Own-Account Workers

'Own-Account Workers are a specific category of self-employed workers. 'Selfemployed worker' is a broad term that captures a range of activities carried out
by workers, with or without capital and with or without the assistance of other
workers. Own-account workers are self-employed workers who primarily work
independently and do not employ any other person to assist them with their
work. The ILO defines own-account workers thus:

2

THE SCHEDUu:sTRlBESAND OTHER FoREST DWELLERS (PROTECJION OF FoREST RIGHTS)

Acr,2006.
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"Own-account workers are those workers who, working on their own account
or with one or more partners, hold the type of job defined as a self-employed
job and have nOt engaged on a continuous basis any employees to work for
them during the reference period." 3
Howevet, this definition does not adequately capture the vulnerability of the
'own-account worker,' in particular the resource-dependant own-account

worker. In fact, the lumping of all own-account workers into the broad category
of the self-employed distracts and camouAages their extreme marginalization.
While most ROAWs make a subsistence livelihood and, in several instances, are
found to be well below the poverty line, the category of self-employed worker
includes those that mayor may nor have access ro capital assets and includes
within it both low income and high income persons.
The expression 'worker,' according to the International Labour Organisation
(lLO), includes both those within the employment relationship and those who
are self-employed. For instance, the Convention on Freedom ofAssociation and
Protection of the Right to Organise (No. 87) defi nes 'worker' to include not
only employees but also own-account workers, members of co-operatives, etc'
Self-employed workers, including own-account workers are a part of the steadily
expanding domain of the informal economy of most developing countries. The
informal economy contributes significantly to employment and gross domestic
product (GO P) in developing economies. According ro the National Sample
Survey Organisation (NSSO - 2004-05), the informal secror accounts for
93 per cent of total employment, including agriculture and 82.4 per cent of
employment in non-agricultural economic activities. The secror accounts for
almost 50 per cent ofIndia's GOP '
3

This definition needs [0 be qualified by noting that own-account worker may have
engaged emp loyees, provided that this is not on a continuous basis. Additionally, the
panners mayor may nOt be members of the same fam il y or household. International
Labour Organization (lLO) Resolutions Concerning International Classification ofStalus
in Employment Adopted by the 15th Imernational Conference of Labour Statisticians,
January 1993, para. 10.

4

See, Kamala Sankaran, Informal Economy. Own Account Workers and the lAw: An Overvi~.
Available at wiego. orglsiteslwiego.. .liei_background-fJaprr_oaw_and_law.pdf

s

Sen and Kolli , Delhi Group on Informal Sector - Contribution and Present Status
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More critically, the notion of the 'self-employed worker' is yet ro find
prominence within the labour discourse. One half of the rotal workfo rce of
India is self-employed. The NCEUS report provides exrensive data on the
self-employed and own-account workers in India. The govern ment report
adopts the following definition of self-employed workers ro garher irs data on
the informal workers as "persons who operate farm or non-farm enterprises or
engage in a profession or trade, whether on own-account, individually or with
partners, or as home-based workers. Own-account workel s include unpaid
family workers, also."6
As Sankaran notes, most "informal enterprises are OAEs (8 7 percent,
accounting for 94 percent of all enterprises in rural areas. The rest of the
informal enterprises are 'establishments' with hired workers. 11 per cent have
2-5 total workers and less than 2 percent have 6-9 total workers."7 Despite
the large number of workers who are self-employed and government reports
pointing to the changing face of the labour force in India, policy and law have
lagged behind in addressing the issues and concerns of self-employed workers,
in particular the own-account workers. Notably, it has con sistently failed ro
take into account the needs of workers who work with nat ral resources but
find themselves increasing vulnerable due ro liberalization and globalization
policies that overlook the ROAWs.
Natural Resource dependant own-account workers

The livelihoods of rural people without access, or with very limited access, ro
natural resoutces are vulnerable because they have difficulty in obtainin g food ,
accumulating other assets and recuperating after natural or market shocks or
misfortunes (FAO). 'A livelihood comprises the capabilities assets (including
both material and social resources) and activities required for a means ofliving.
A livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and recovel from stresses and
shocks and maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in

6
7

NSSO Report
See Supra Note 4.
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the future, while not undermining the natural resource base' (Chambers and
Conway, 1992).
A large number of self employed or own-account workers are resource based
workers who rely on the land, forests, water bodies and waste dumps for access
to resources that enable their livelihood. Whether the access relates to tendul
kend" leaves, fish or plastics in waste dumps, laws and policies that enable or
limit such access have a direct bearing on many livelihoods. For instance, a policy
or legislative choice that encourages composting and recovery of recyclables
can protect greater number of waste-related livelihoods as opposed to a policy
choice in favour of incinerators. 8
What is access)

The notion of "access" is a complex one; often, it is juxtaposed with the concept
of a "right." Access is defined as "the ability to derive benefits from things," as
opposed to "the right to benefit from things.'" Access refers to the means or
privilege of approach, entry or exit, according to standard dictionary definitions.
Baxi explores the notion of access at so me length, examining its sociological
complexities that provide an understanding of the notion as a relational and
structural one. Within a state institutional format, he notes that the notion takes
on "a relatively autonomous life of its own via the development of some 'legitimate'
languages and some institutional arrangements that, in turn, structure the most
elementary forms of access relationships. These languages and arrangements
presuppose and reinforce the grammars of social inclusion and exclusion that
define those who may 'legitimately' seek access, 'when,' and 'how.""o

8

Kamla Sankaran and Madhav, Informal Economy: Law and Policy Demands Lessons /rom
,he WIECO India Pilot Study. Available at: wiego.orgl... ISm.karan_Madhav_Law%20
and%20Policy%20Deman ...

9

Jesse C. Ribmand Nancy Lee Peluso, A Theory 0fAcc", published online: 22 OCT 2009,
DOl 10.11 I I/j. I 549-083 1.2003.tbOOI 33

10

Upendra Baxi, The Renascent Access Notions: Globalization and Access to Justice
in Ayesha Kadwani Dias & Gila Honwana Welch (eds) JUSTICE FOR THE POOR:
PERSPECTIVES ON ACCELERATING ACCESS 89 (New Delhi: Oxford University Press,
2009) ..
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Thus, the language of normative frameworks and institutional design determine
the quality, patterns and frequency of access relations. Social divisions and
prejudices based on caste, class, gender, age, etc., have a direct bearing on what
access relations are valued or prioritized through normative choices within
institutions 1l As Baxi notes, the "notion of access is closely linked to that
of closure. In so far as access providers are, or remain , norm-bound entities,
the norms that bind also create spaces of closure."l' The closed institutional
ordering, both in the formal and traditional spaces, constrain the individual
access to productive resources. Much depends on an individual's economic,
political and social capital to negotiate the closed institutional spaces, in order
to access productive resources.

It is useful to pause here and note that a greater degree of access can be
established where there are 'rights' ro the resources. However, the ' rights'
framework operates within a private property jurisprudence antithetical to the
jurisprudence underpinning the common property resources. Issues of access to
resources primarily operate within the axis of the commons; common property
resources sustained livelihoods from time immemorial.

What is livelihood?
Basic livelihood is more than just work; the term refers ro the basic survival
of the poor. Chambers and Co nway 13 defined sustainable livelihoods, thus:
"A livelihood comptises the capabilities, assets (including oth material and
social resources) and activities required for a means of living. A livelihood is
sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks and
maintain and enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future ,
while not undermining the natural resource base."

11

Ibid. See also, Sara Berry, Social Institutions and Access to Resouras

12

Ibida, 90

13

R Chambers & G Conway, Suuainable Rural Liv<iihoods: Practical Concepts for th, 21"
Century., Brighton: Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex (IDS discussion
paper; no 296) (I 992)
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They also go on to explore the meaning of assets and group assets in twO
major categories - group assets (such as key insti tutions or social networks)
and material assets (such as land, natural resources, infrastructure, livestock
and equipment). DFIDl' and Oxfam look at assets as being divided into five
types of'capital' - human capital, social capital, natural capital, physical capital
and financial capital.
According to their classification, Natural Capital refers to land and natural
resource base, including:
Marine resources, woodland and forest products including edible plants
and fruit
Building and weaving materials, thatch, fuel and wood for carving
Wildlife, edible insects, honey, medicinal herbs and grazing
Climate, soils and land capabilities, minerals, quarries, sand deposits, clay,
wetlands, water catchments, groundwater so urces and biodiversity.
Livelihood concerns of own-account resource-based workers finds linle
resonance in labour policy and jurisprudence. The environmental discourse,
however, has actively engaged with this debate, and synergies need to be built
between these differing but equally critical discourses to develop a framework
for greater protection of workers.
ACCESS RIGHTS OF INDIGENOUS AND TRIBAL PEOPLES
A significant number ofROAWs are tribals in India . With regard to indigenous
workers, the Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, adopted by the
International Labour Organisation in 1989, identified certain rights of selfemployed workers. Also known as ILO Convention No. 169, Article 15(1) notes
that the rights of the peoples pertaining to the natural resources shall be specially
safeguarded, including their rights to participate in the use, management and
conservation of these resources.

14

Sustainable Livelihoods Guidanct Shuts DFID (Depart ment for Int erna[ional
Development). Available from www.livclihoods.org.
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Further, Article 15 (2) states that where the State retains the ownership of
mineral or sub-surface resources or rights to other resources perta ining to
lands, governments shall establish or maintain procedures through which they
consult these peoples, with a view to ascertaining whether nd to what degree
their interests would be prejudiced, before undertaking o r perm itting any
programmes for the exploration or exploitation of such resources pertaining
to their lands. The peoples concerned shall wherever possibl participate in the
benefits of such activities and shall receive fair compensation for any damages
which they may sustain as a result of such activities.
An important provision contained in this convention is Article 7 which states

that indigenous and tribal peoples have the right to "decide their own priorities
for the process of development as it affects their lives, beliels , institutions and
spi ritual well-being and the lands they occupy or otherwise use, and to exercise
control over their economic, social and cultural development".
In keeping with the international framework, the Indian laws provide protection
to indigenous/tribal people over their resources and livelihoods. The Indian
Constitution mandates special protection for areas listed as Schedu le V areas.
Although the provisions permit the Governors of all States with Scheduled
Areas to act against policy decisions or laws that encroach on the livelihoods
and resources of the peoples, it has rarely been invoked for the purposes it has
been enacted.
Aside from the constitutional protections, livelihoods can be protected under the
Panchayat (Extension to Tribal Areas) Act, 1996. It provides for self-governance in
the Schedules Areas and gram sabhas can exercise critical powe", to protect ROAW
More recently, the enactment of the Forest Rights Act has enlarged the scope for
greater control over resour= by the tribals and other traditional forest dwellers.
The Forest Rights Act is a means to address some of tlte pressing issues
affecting livelihoods and conservation. By securing tenurial and access rights to
individuals and giving local community a stake in conservatio n, the enactment

Own-Account Workers and Access to Natural Resources

seeks to address a critical gap in law. The Act recognizes rights of individuals
or common occupation of forest land (Section 3(1) (a)) by forest dwelling
Scheduled Tribes and other traditional forest dwellers fot habitation and for
livelihood.
Community rights conferred by the Act (Section (3) (b, c, d)) include
nistar rights, right of ownership over minor forest ptoduce, rights of uses or
entitlements such as fish and other ptoducts of water bodies, grazing rights
and rights of traditional seasonal resource access of nomadic or pastoral ist
communities. The Forest RightS Act recognizes and secures Community Rights or
rights over Community Forest Resources of the communities in addition to their
Individual Rights. Recognition of community rights is a landmark step which
is expected to empower the communities to asserr their rights over community
forest resources which are critical for their livelihood. The Act also recognizes
rights of vulnerable groups such as primitive tribal groups (PTGs), nomadic
and pastoralist communities.

RESOURCE-DEPENDANT OWN-ACCOUNT WORKERS (ROAW)
AND ACCESS TO COMMONS
The vast majority of ROAW workers (both tribal and rural) depend on the
commons for their livelihood. The commons is a contested space. Dominated
by legal pluralism, access within the commons, for the most parr, is mediated
through customary law and traditional rules. The pluralistic framework,
although acknowledged by the formal legal system, rarely records the access
rights in a manner that provides livelihood stability. In the event of conAict, or
in a situation of conAicting claims over the same resources, empirical evidence
indicates that customary tights yielded to the more formal claims of ownership
or demands for expropriation.
The 73,d amendment to the Constitution ofIndia empowered local governmentS
ro manage Common Property Resources (CPRs). The areas devolved to local
bodies for governance by the Eleventh Schedule include the maintenance of
community assets, forestry, fuel and fodder, fisheries, animal husbandry, water
management, watershed development, drinking water, agricultural extension,
133
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land improvement and soil conservation. Besides the 73rd amendment ro the
Constitution, the Panchayats (Extension ro the Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996
(PESA) vests legislative powers in Gram Sabha, specifically in matters relating
ro development planning, management of natural resource, and adjudication
of disputes in accordance with prevalent rraditions and customs.
In a recent landmark ruling, delivered by Justice Katju inJagpal Singh & Ors.
v State ofPunjab & Ors.", he acknowledged the extensive en croachment of
common property resources, and he ordered thus: "Before parti ng with this
case, we give directions ro all the State Governments in the country that they
should prepare schemes for eviction of illegal/unauthorized occupants of
Gram Sabha/Gram Panchayat/ Poramboke/Shamlat lands, and these must be
restored ro the Gram Sabha/Gram Panchayat for the common use of villagers
of the village. For this purpose, the Chief Secretaries of all State Governments/
Union Territories in India are directed to do the needful , taking the help of
other senior officers of the Governments. The said scheme should provide
for the speedy eviction of such illegal occupant, after giving hi m a show
cause notice and a brief hearing. Long duration of such ill"gal occupation or
huge expenditure in making constructions thereon or political connections
must not be treated as a justification for condoning this illegal act or for
regularizing the illegal possession. Regularization should only be permitted in
exceptional cases, e.g. , where lease has been granted under some Government
notification to landless labourers or members of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes, or where there is already a school, dispensary or other public utility
on the land."16 It is hoped that this judgement will provide the impetus to
revive the process of protection of common property resources and enable
better access to ROAWs.
Resource-dependent people, especially tribals who are evicted for development
projects, are impoverished by this loss of access to natural resources. I ? For

15

16
17

Civil Appeal No. 1132/2011 and SLP (e) No. 3109 /2011.
Ibid.
(Cernea 2006).
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many tribal and forest-dwelling communities, grazing lands, forests, ponds,
fisheries, wildlife, riverbeds, and other such shared resources are a major source
of sustenance. The targeting of these resources additionally for development
and modern conservation purposes reduces the resource base leading to severe
impoverishment.
In tribal areas, it is women who generally control farm production and
household economy, and hence their dependence on common property
resources for earning or saving income is greater than that of men. The loss
of access to those resources "results in the emergence of an unemployed and
unemployable 'housewife' who is increasingly not only perceived to be, but
becomes, almost solely dependent on her husband. Additionally, access to
resources in the post-displacement scenario is almost always mediated via
husbands, who now assume the role of 'sole' bread earners" (Dewan).
The process of planning, for both development and conservation, fails to
incorporate livelihood needs and the socio-cultural contexts of those displaced.
The Land Acquisition Act, 1894 makes no special distinction for CPRs and
does not req uire identification of those dependant on CPRs as affected persons.
It does nOt seek to compensate people who traditionally depend on CPRs
for their livelihood. Re-skilling the ROAW to build a work life that is not
directly dependant on resources requires it to be a dynamic component of the
Resettlement & Rehabilitation policy.
As Jodha (1986, 1990), in his seminal work on the Common Property
Resources (CPRs), notes that they not only ptovide a regular source of income
and employment, but also an important safety net in periods of drought. The
National Sample Survey data classifies CPR produce as fuel wood, fodder and
others, which includes manure, fruits, roots and tubers, vegetables, gums and
resins, honey and wax, medicinal plants, fish, and leaves and weeds. Jodha (1990)
notes that between 84 and 100 per cent of rural poor households gathered items,
such as fuel, fodder, food and fibre from the CPRs. Thus, CPRs are without
doubt a critical aspect of the livelihood and subsistence needs of the rural poor.
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For the most part, access to natural resources is determined nOt so lely by law
and policy framework, bur also critical social and political processes that expand
or contract this ability. Some key determinants that enable access are explored
in the next section.

KEY DETERMINANTS THAT ENABLE ACCESS TO RESOURCES
While access to natural resources can be enhanced thtough e... abling policy, legal
and institutional frameworks, such an inclusive framework does not necessarily
work in tandem with traditional rules of access that often coexist or compete
with formal structures. Given this, the complex question fkey determinants
that enable access to resources requires a multi-pronged, layered examination. A
beginning is made here, taking into account multiple fram eworks that impact
access and include debates on common property, indigenous rights, resource
management, decentral ized governance, sustainability and livelihoods.
a)

Recognition 0/ resource dependant own-account wor/,ers' need for access
to productive resources. There is wide spread non-recognition of access
needs of ROAW ro productive resources within the lormal legal spaces,
whilst there exists greater recogni tion of their needs in the plural legal
regimes. Many remain out of these formal legal rea lms due to neglect
or poor understanding of the complex context within which ROAWs
operate. For instance, in the urban context, the access of waste pickers to
productive resources such as recyclable waste is not widely understood
by municipal authorities that handle waste management. This ignorance
leads ro policies that take away productive assets of recyclable waste from
the waste stream, either through policies that favour n-segregated waste
to be directed directly to incinerators or policies that favour contracting
out of waste collection in a manner that reduces the waste-p ickers ability
to access the recyclables. Awareness, therefore, forms a critical component
in legal recognition of the needs of own-acco unt workers.

b)

Social stratification and its impact on access: Social lelations determine
access; an egalitarian community enables better access. Due to greater
social mobility, men clearly have better access than women to the resource
base. Likewise, class and caste divisions that are prevale t in heterogeneous
societies adversely impact resource access capabilities. Additionally, it has
been found that the greater the scarcity of resources the more Stress it
places on dependant families to rely on family labour ro sustain basic needs.

Own-Accoun t Workers and Access to Natural Resources

For example, the poor availability of water resources requires women and
children to otten invest greater amounts of time to gather this viral reso urce.
It is important to emphasize here that traditional stratified socieries are
prone to discriminare against the more marginalized in society, thus
hindering their access to resources . "Caste discrimination is a strong
determining facror for exclusion in various forms of collecrive action .
In particular, ir is ofren asserted in rhe conrexr of narural resource
management rhar households belonging to higher-caste groups often have
privileged access to village leadership and decision-making processes of the
local commons. Tiwary (2006), for his part, sysremarically explored water
resources access struerures, and highlighred rhe cumulative inequality that
low-caste groups face in rural India (see also Singh, 2004). Hildyard et al
(I 998) describe a similar dominance, with specific reference to joint forest
management sysrems in India, arguing thar effective participation would
require wider processes of social transformation and structural change to
the system of social relations through which inequalities are reproduced
and that, without rhis, marginalized caste groups cannor obrain enhanced
access to the resource base (see also Poffenberger, 1996; Sundar, 1997).""
c)

A robust use rights regime: An additional area of concern is the limited
scope of usufructory rights or use rights. The regulatory set up creates an
environment that does not allow for the full enjoyment of the limited use
rights granred by a primary enactmenr or a teniary law. This has played
out srarkly in the instance of access to the minor forest produce, bamboo ,
used in making baskers, furniture and other anefacts . Access to minor
forest produce is determined by the foresr department. Whar constitutes
'minor forest produce,' as contained in the Indian Forest Act, 1927, is
the subject of much debare as the statures - Indian Foresrs Acr, PESA do not conrain a clear definirion of the term . The lack of clarity has led
ro bamboo being defined as rimber, thus allowing rhe foresr department
conrrol and access over rhis resource. So over rhe past years, differenr state
governmenrs have narionalised different minor produce and handed them
over to either federations or contractOrs or corporations to colleer and
sell. People, who live in rhe foresrs, have no righr to sell rhe narionalised
minor foresr produce, other than to governmenrs. 19 Effectively, they are
wage labourers and collectOrs for contractOrs and foresr depanments, bur
disguised as ROAW

18

Adhikari, 2009

19
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Access to decision making: Both within the formal structures and the
in formal structures. access to decision-making processes are critical for
determining access. While formal institutions provide for more effective
and equ itab le participation . informal institution s provide greater
articulation of ROAW interests in matters pertaining ro access. Workers
find. for the most part. greater acknowledgment of livelihood needs
within traditional communitarian institutions. rather than local bodies
or statutory co,nmunity initiatives such as the water users associations or
joint forest management collectives. The traditional institutions provide a
greater degree of Aexibili ty in access issues and adapt better with changing
eco logical. political or social needs.
Rodriguez. in a study on fishing communities. found that more than GO
per cent of them had community regulations in place lor the use of beach
space by fishermen and their boats in a manner that was protective of the
fisher people and the community. However. he notes that the lack of a
formal recogni tion in the coastal governance framework of these traditional
rights of access. use and control of coastal space by fi shing communities
paves the way for greater conAict and the usurping of coastal space and
resources by corporate and non-coastal interests. 20

e)

Harmonization of Competing Claims: Co mpeting claims over resources
are inevitable. However. priority is accorded ro development projects or
conservation needs over sustainable livelihoods. cementing the dominant
paradigms in resource management. Co mpeting cla ims over resources
are not unknown within traditional commun ities. However. the process
of decision making in largely homogenous communtties. such as tribal
societies. is more inclusive. Nevertheless. gender bia, is prevalent even
here. requiring scrutiny of traditional norms from a gendered perspective.
The loss oflivelihood is factored in and compensated for. usually in kind.
whereas formal structures overlook or are unaware of the havoc wreaked
by policy choices.
A case in point is the issue of displacement and livelihoods. The Land
Acquisition Act disregards the consequences of the exercise of eminent
domain by the state on livelihoods. In particular. ROAW on land
earmarked for acquisition find themselves without a voice in the process
of acquisition and rehabilitation. especially if they are landless and have
no social or political capital. More recent debates on policy improved
upon the older frameworks and insisted on a social impact assessment
along with an environmental impact assessment. the assessment needs to
capture the full impact on livelihoods through access denial.

20

Sudarshan Rodriguez,
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f)

Effictive conflict resolution: Persisting conflicts have an adverse impact on
resource access. An effective conflict resolution mechanism is critical to
enabling better access rights to ROAWs.

OTHER DETERMINANTS THAT IMPACT ACCESS
a)

Institutional Framework: Governance based reforms should enable
better access by foregrounding democratic, equitable access and ensure
effective participation . Formal spaces need to create communities that are
responsive ro access needs of RAOW.
"Further, a state-centric perspective on access relationships remains

sociologically naive. Legal pluralism studies richly contest the notion that
the state is the sole and even sovereign, independent provider of access to
justice. Community-based systems of protection of rights and handling of
disputes co-exist with state institutions at times symbiotically and at others
in relations of conflict and struggles over hegemony. Access policy talks
at the international, regional and national levels have so far insufficiently
attended to the irreducible plurality of access values, struCtures and
processes. The tendency that castigates communitarian law and justice
orderings as always human rights-unfriendly still prevails. No doubt these
often entail heavy human rights violative potential, but so do the state
systems of justice. " 2!

b)

Customary Law and Traditional rules of access: While most engage with
access issues, they need to ensure equitable participation, taking great care
not to discriminate against the more vulnerable.

c)

Limited or poor Natural Resource Base: Decreasing access to land, forests,
fisheries or other vital natural resources base has consequences beyond the
livelihoods issue. The denudation and increasing pollution have a direct
bearing on holistic handling beyond the local. Local level overexploitation
requires ro be contained.

Section 3 (I) (i) of the Forest Rights Act provides for right to protect,
regenerate or conserve or manage any community forest resource which
they have been traditionally protecting and conserving for sustainable use.
d)

21

Disasters and Environmental Degradation: Severe disasters have both
immediate and long-term impact on access. Measures to mitigate this
need constant vigil and work.

Supra Note 10 at. 90.
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LABOUR-ENVIRONMENT LINKAGES AND LIVELIHOOD
The labour-environmenr-livelihoods debate is a lively one that finds
representation in a variery of related discourses. As noted above, livel ihoods
are adversely impacted by both the degradation of the environment and by the
exclusivist conservation models .
Sound and equitable management ofbio-diversiry and eco-systems can enhance
livelihood securiry. However, agricultural expansion and tise in min ing and
development activities have steadily eroded the natural resource base in mosr
regions. Poverry is also a rrigger for grearer dependence on the natural resource
base, in turn contributing ro further degradation of this rich resource. In recent
years, climate change has had a direct bearing on livelihoods, with dramatic
weather changes causing unpredictable transformations in the resou rce base.
Although there is an understanding about the interface betwec:n labour rights and
the environment, this understanding does not translate into law and policy. For
instance, water users associations collectively conserve water tanks or ponds but
rarely extend their work ro discuss issues of fishing rights i water resources or
other water-based livelihoods. Communiry initiatives modelled and implemented
by the State agencies, in a bid ro recast the role of the omnipotent state and ro
encourage governance through communiry, are designed with a limi ted agenda
of user fee collection and notional decentralization. In many instances, they are
designed ro fai l. However, their potential as protecting livelihoods, both direcrly
and indirecrly are rarely explored in any meaningful manner.
O n the other hand, conservation models that limit huma n intervention , thus
encouraging nature ro rejuvenate unhindered, also denies access rights of
traditional communities that in many instances have been t e prime protectors
of the natural resource. Environmental jurisprudence ackltowledges the links
ro livelihoods and attempts ro tread the fine balance between ecological needs
and livelihood needs. However, this does not stand true with labour law and
policy. The labour legislations fail ro draw the complex links between livelihoods
and the environment. The labour rights framework, especially with regard ro
the informal economy workers, is underdeveloped.

OWll-ACCOWlt

Workers

mId

Access to Natural Resources

To illustrate, we examine the approaches adopted by labour legislations and
the environmental legislations regarding rhe rights of forest workers ro minor
fores t produce. The Minimum Wages Act, 1948, does not provide for wage
rates for collection of minor forest produce or non-timber forest produce
(NTFPs) . Instead , the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, allows state governments
ro notifY the minimum wages in certain scheduled employments. A few State
governments have fixed wages for these forest produce such as kendu leaves, lac
manufacturing, saw mills and timber industry, forestry and timber operations,
bamboo forest establishments and collection of sal seeds. The minimum wages
are, however, fixed on the basis of piece rate, "which has no relationship ro the
labour or work performed but, rather, is linked to the price declared by the
contracror or the state agency purchasing or marketing the product. ""
However, the Forest Rights Act, 2006, which also recognizes the rights of
forest dwellers and the village councils (gram sabhas) over minor forest produce
(MF P), provides a broader and more inclusive defi nition of MFP under the
Forest Rights Act, 2006. Further, the vesting of the ownership and control of
MFP in the gram sabhas allows for greater control of communities over the
resource base, thus ensuring a more meaningful access for livelihood purposes.

ROAW AND SOCIAL SECURITY
Drawing from the foregoing arguments in this paper, it is time to add a critical
dimension of access or use rights of resource-based workers to the conception
of social securiry. It is aimed at keeping alive the fundamental framework that
enables sustainable livelihoods. Enhancing livelihoods should acknowledge an
inextricable link to enhancing access rights of ROAWs.
Social security needs of informal economy workers are now gaining momentum
in rhe country. As the number of workers and rheir vulnerability increase,
universalizing social security for all workers is an idea whose time has come.
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The right to social security is contained in Article 9 ofInternational Covenant
on the Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR). General C o mment 19
by the Committee on Economic Social and Cultural Rights further elaborate
on the right to social security and defines it in terms of access and maintenance
of benefits to secure protection and to provide adequate income security in
times of economic distress, access to health care and family support for children
and adult dependents. The ILO Convention on Social Security (Minimum
Standards) Convention 1952 (No. 102) provides for nine different types of
social security that include benefits for medical care, sickness, unemployment,
old age, employment injuty, family, maternity, invalid, and survivor's benefit.
A social security framework which sustains livelihoods would include: (a)
identifYing ROAWs and their level of dependence on the natural resource;
(b) recognizing their efforts as 'work' and designating the people as 'workers'
within the official discourse; (c) enabling access through appropriate policy
and legal choices; (d) ensuring appropriate governance frameworks that are
sensitive to ROAWs needs; (e) securing the resource base, usually the commons,
protecting and promoting it with a view to enabling livelihoods; (f) harmonizing
environmental and sustainability agendas of resource management with livelihood
needs; (g) improving market access and pricing for resource based goods.
CONCLUSION
The NCEUS Recommendations for Protection of Workers in the unorganized
sector does not recommend policy and legal protection for own account
workers through protection and access ro productive natural resources . More
importantly, it does nor create the categoty of a "resource dependant own
account worker," the needs of whom differ in a major part from workers
that do nOt depend on resources. The latter are more vulnerable and external
solutions such as provision of credit or capacity/skill building of workets do
not necessarily address theit needs.
It is time that both the frameworks that argue fot greater employment security
of informal workers incorporate within the debates on min imum wages and
social security the element of access ro livelihood resources.

